1. Because I was hungry after school, I ate a snack in the kitchen.

2. Outside just now, the dog barked loudly to scare the jogger away.

3. Since Dad didn’t want to cook this evening, we had pizza at our house.

4. Last Sunday we had a picnic in the park because the weather was so nice.

5. This morning John wore a coat and scarf outside since the snow was falling hard.

6. To stop the play at the last second of the game, the referee threw a flag on the field.

7. So I could watch TV after dinner, I ate my dessert in the den.

8. On the bus today, we laughed at our driver because he was telling jokes.

9. Tonight at the circus, the clown juggled balls to entertain us.

10. Before breakfast Jeff spilled marbles in his room because he tripped and fell.

11. A minute ago, Mom ran to the phone in the house because she was expecting a call.

12. At the store today, Dad bought supplies to get ready for our camping trip.

13. As a surprise for my birthday, Uncle Dan dropped by for a visit in South Carolina two days ago.

14. To earn extra credit this week, I wrote a report on dolphins in science class.

15. Because the songs were funny, I played Grandma’s records all morning in my room.

16. Because it needed the exercise, Tess walked her dog after school around the block.

17. Because he had run over a nail, Bill changed his tire in the garage this morning.

18. Because she lost her purse, Becky didn’t buy anything today at the mall.

19. Because he got an A on the test, Jon was surprised in math class today.

20. Before school started Jenna bought new jeans at the mall because hers were too short.

21. To buy our tickets and snacks, Dad dropped up off 30 minutes before the movie started at the theater.

22. Because our favorite cartoons were on, we ate breakfast in front of the TV on Saturday.

23. Tonight I went to a party at Kendra’s house to celebrate the beginning of summer.

24. Just now on the playground, Hal broke his shoelace because he stepped on it.

25. Because it was on sale at the boutique today, Chari bought a new dress.

26. Because I was lost in the city today, a police officer gave me directions.

27. To wash off all the mud before bedtime, Sissy took a bath in the tub.

28. After dinner tonight in the family room, we watched my favorite movie since it was my turn to pick.

Symbol Key: = correct response   = incorrect response   = ______________
29. Since it is our parents’ anniversary tonight, my brother and I served dinner in the dining room.

30. Because a big storm is coming, the meteorologist predicted hail tonight in our neighborhood.

31. To get her essay finished on time, Keri worked in her room late into the night.

32. Because Ted scored a last-second touchdown at the stadium tonight, our team won the game.

33. Because it wouldn’t fit in our mailbox, the mail carrier left a box on our doorstep today.

34. Last week we adopted two dogs at the pound to give them a good home.

35. Because we were arguing tonight at the table, Grandpa told us to be quiet.

36. To earn extra money to buy a new car, Jason worked overtime every day at his office.

37. Yesterday in the backyard, Jordan and Justin dug a hole to bury their treasure chest.

38. Hoping to catch some fish for dinner, Dad and I fished all day at the lake.

39. In the living room tonight, we sang for our parents to practice for the talent show.

40. Because the bus was late this morning, we waited for an hour at the bus stop.

41. Yesterday in the city, our class visited the library to learn about classifying books.

42. To turn in the purse she found, Amy went to the police station downtown today.

43. On Wednesday, to pick up more passengers, the captain steered the cruise ship into the port.

44. In the driveway this morning, I waved goodbye to my grandparents because they were going home.

45. At the party tonight, we ordered pizza to eat during the movie.

46. At the post office today, Jan mailed Seth a card because his birthday is next week.

47. Because her tank was almost empty, Peg filled her car at the gas station yesterday.

48. Because we were out of cereal this morning, Dad scrambled eggs in the kitchen.

49. During her break Sophie opened her laptop at her desk so she could buy a sweater online.

50. This evening Dad rowed the boat across the lake, so we could watch the sun set.

51. Since he knew I would buy something, the ice-cream man stopped his truck every Tuesday at my house.

52. Just now on the playground, Hal broke his shoelace because he stepped on it.

53. Because he was thirsty after mowing, Dad drank some lemonade in the shade.

54. In the orchard earlier today, Aunt Sara picked apples so she could bake a pie for Uncle Bob.

55. Because Mom asked him to check his pockets, Mark found his watch just now in the laundry.

56. Because we were expecting company this afternoon, Tom swept away the leaves in front of our house.
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